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Answer all questiorN.

' 1, Describe the following;

i, Micro and Macro economic analysis.

ii. Slack variable and decision variable.
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iii. Social weifare frmctiolr

iv. Partial equilibrium and general equilibrium

v. Survey melhod.

(4x5 Malks)

Suppose Y is relaled to R and S in the following non- linear demand function.

y=aRb.S' (b>0,c>0)

How can this non-linear equation be transfened into a linear form?

(4 Marks)

ii, The demand function for a good is specified as

Q = 200 P'r'5 M08 Pr -r'2

Where Q is quaptity demmded ofthe good, P is the owtr price ofthe good, M

is the disposable income, Pr is the price ofgood ll
Using partial d€ valives find the price elasticity, income elasticity and cross

plice elasti()ity.

(6 Marks)

Demand for patient surgery at a general hospital has incteased steadily in the

past few yeals as shota,n in table below.

lll.



year Actual number of surgeries

1999 45

2000 50

200t 52

2002 56

2003 5B

2004

The Director ofMedical Surge es predicted six years ago that the demand ir year I

would be 42 srffgeries usingdxponential smoothing method, Develop forecast from

year 2 tluough year 6 ( s4bothing consent o = 0.2)

(10 Marks)

3. i. Consider a production function Q = A. L o 
K0 and find the production elasticity

of labour (L) and capital (K).

(4Marks)

ii. Delermine whether the following produciion functions exhibit increasing retwns

to scale, decreasing retunls to scale or constant retums to scale.

a. Q=0L0Kr-P
b. Q=2XY

(8 Marks)

iii. suppose that for a given time period a firm fncuses the tbllowing demand

function

Q=75-0.sP
TC=500+30Q-3Q, +(1/3)Q3

a. what is the MR equation for this fum

b. Fiqd the sal€s quantity that would maximize the proflt.

(8 Mark$



4. Jeya Funit re Company in USA produces inexpensiv chairs. The

(3 Markt

consumption ard

( 10Maft,

consrulption and

(7 Marks)

production process for each is similar in that both

5. i. What is meant by Paretro optimum?

hous of carpentry work and cefiain nuber of

depafiment. Each table takes 4 hours carpentry

uork. bach chair reqrircs J hours ofcorpenlry work

During the cuoent produotion period 240 hours of carp

and 100 hous in painting deparlment, Each table yields a p(ofit ol 7 US$ and

each chair is sold for at 5 USIE plofit. Determile the best possible combination of

tables and chairs lo produce in order lo maxirnise profit by Formulating LP Model

fbr this problem. ( Use Simplex nethod)

(20 Marks)

lr. Explain th{} marginal criteria for Paretro efllciency

production,

1n

iii. Explain the conditions that may lead to inefficiencies in

production.
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